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AUTOMOTIVE SPEAKER

Features:

Solder free
high-power
Low THD
RoHS 

Working principle:
.

issue no.

Product No. 130346

BS/TES01.1919

Sound passes though the conductor in 
the form of current. According to the 
strength of the current, the conductor 
makes the cutting magnetic motion in 
the magnetic field and drives the  
diaphragm to do piston motion, 
resulting in sounds with different 
frequencies and intensities.
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1.1Technical terms

1.Characteristics
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1. Size

2. Impedance at 2KHz

3. Resonance frequency(With cavity)

4. Resonance frequency(Single speaker)

5. Rated input power

6. Maximum input power

7. Buzz & Rattle(at sine wave 3.46V) 

8. SPL

9. THD

10. Weight

11. Operating temperature

12. Storage temperature

13. Spring contact force

Ø38*17mm

8±15%Ω

1000±20%Hz

580±20%Hz

1.5W(3.46Vrms,sine9.78Vpp/square6.92Vpp)

1.8W (3.8Vrms,sine10.75Vpp/square7.6Vpp)

must be normal between 200~3500Hz

106±3dB(1W/0.1msine Avg  atF0-10KHz)             

<15%(at 200-10KHz)

12±1g

-40...+95℃

-40...+105℃

min2.5N
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1.2 Test method:
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The speaker is fixed on an IEC baffle and matched with a test 
fixture to separate the sound waves from the speaker front and 
back. The test signal is transmitted to the microphone through 
the output of the power amplifier to collect the audio signal, and 
then the corresponding performance parameters are analyzed 
through the audio signal.
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                                A: Frequency Response Magn 0 dB re 20.00 μPa/V 1/12Oct
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1.3.1 Sensitivity
SPL 0dB =20μPa, calculated by IEC 268-5
Achieved the curve of chapter 1.3 through the testing method of chapter 1.2

Frequency (Hz)

1.3 Frequency Response Curve (only for reference)     

 With cavity

 Single speaker
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A: Frequency Response Magn 0 dB re 20.00 μPa/V 1/12Oct

Frequency (Hz)

1.4 F0 Curve (only for reference)
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1.4.1 Resonance Frequency
Achieved the curve of chapter 1.4 through the testing method of chapter 1.2

 With cavity

 Single speaker
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A: Frequency Response Magn 0 dB re 20.00 μPa/V 1/12Oct

Frequency (Hz)

1.5 Total Harmonic Distortion (only for reference) 
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1.5.1 THD
Achieved the curve of chapter 1.5 through the testing method of chapter 1.2
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 With cavity

 Single speaker
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2.Components
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Contact area plating gold

Stainless steel

Silk

PBT+30%GF

SPCC

NdFeB

Cu

SPCC

PEI

PC

10. Spring contact

9. Soldering terminal

8.Dust gauze

7. Frame

6. Magnetic bowl

5. Magnet 

4. Voice coil

3. Metal plate

2. Diaphragm

1. Housing

8
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3. Dimensions
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PCB is recommended

Unmarked dimension tolerance is ±0.3mm
“*”Important size

Contact surfaces of PCB: chemical NiAu, 4 μm Ni / 0,1μm Au
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4. Reliability test
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4.1 Rated power test                        
Temperature: Room temperature                                                  Frequency band: 100-3500Hz  
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal                           Sweep speed : 1.5 seconds  
Duration: 500 hours

4.2 Maximum power test
Temperature: Room temperature                                                 Frequency band: 100-3500Hz
Input power: 1.8W(3.8Vrms) sine wave signal                                 Sweep speed: 1S/ on -59S/ off for 60 cycles

4.3 High temperature loading test
Temperature: +95℃                                                                         Frequency band: 100-3500Hz 
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal                               Sweep speed: 1.5 seconds 
Duration: 240 hours 

4.5 Constant humidity and heat test
Temperature: +85±2℃                                                               Humidity: 85±5%RH
Duration: 294 hours(powered off 20h (T1) powered on 1h (T2), power off 20h, repeating for 14cycles as 
shown below)
Frequency band:100-3500Hz                                                      
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal
Sweep speed: 1.5 seconds                                     

T=85±2℃
RH=85%±5%

RT
IGN ON

IGN OFF

Initial 
measurement

Final 
measurement

≥2h

1±0.5h

Test effective time 
period=Hoffi+Honi

4.6 High temperature storage
Frequency band: 100~3500Hz         
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal
Temperature: +105℃ for 200 hours.
Then put the product in room temperature 2 hours.
Then the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test were implemented

4.7 Low temperature storage
Frequency band: 100~3500Hz         
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal
Temperature: -40℃ for 200 hours.
Then put the product in room temperature 2 hours.
Then the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test were implemented

4.8 Temperature impact test
The product is subjected to a temperature cycle impact for 100 times, and the 
cycle contents are shown in the figure. After the end of the experiment, the 
product is placed at room temperature and restored for 2 hours, and then 
perform abnormal sound frequency sweep and acoustic parameter test on 
the product. Sinusoidal wave (100~3500Hz) sweeps without abnormal sound, 
and the variation of output sound pressure is within ±6dB.

+95℃

-40℃

4.4 Low temperature loading test
Temperature: -40℃                                                                          Frequency band: 100-3500Hz 
Input power: 1.5W(3.46Vrms) sine wave signal                               Sweep speed: 1.5 seconds 
Duration: 240 hours 
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4.9 Salt spray experiment
Test time: 24h; Temperature: test ambient temperature 30 ℃; Humidity: test ambient humidity ≥70%; 
Requirements of temperature during the test: saline water 35℃, compressed air 47℃; Requirements of saline 
water for the test: JIS-S-8150 NaCl solution with the concentration of 5±1%, PH value 6.5-7.2 ; 
After the salt spray spray, alternating temperature humidity test chamber and store it at 40±2℃ and relative 
humidity (93-3+2)% for 22h. After the storage is over, repeat the spraying and storage 3 times. The test sample 
is stored for 3 days under the conditions of temperature 23±2℃ and relative humidity 45%-55% (standard 
atmosphere for test). Clean the product after the test,. Cleaning requirements: wash the product in flowing 
water for 5min (temperature below 35℃), rinse the product with distilled water or deionized water, then shake 
it with the hand or use the water flow to remove the water drops (or wipe them away with the cleaning gauze). 
Dry the product at 55±2℃ for 1h, then recover the temperature at the room temperature for 2h. After drying, 
there shall not be damage, crack and rust on the product, and then the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test 
and acoustic parameters test were implemented. There’s no rub and buzz at 3.46Vrms sine sweep 
(100~3500Hz).And the output sound pressure change is within ±6dB.

4.10 Temperature cycling test
1. Put the test sample in the test box at the normal temperature. The frequency range was set between 100 
and 3500Hz, the sine wave signal of 1.5W(3.46Vrms) was input into the product for frequency sweep test.
2. Set the temperature change curve according to the requirements of the test procedure and set the number 
of cycles to 30.The total time is 240 hours
3. Tmax = 95 ℃, Tmin = to 40 ℃.
4. After the end of the experiment, the product was placed at room temperature for 2 hours, and then the 
frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test were implemented. There’s no rub and 
buzz at 3.46Vrms sine sweep (100~3500Hz),and the variation of output sound pressure is within ±6dB.

Temperature and time requirements of temperature cycling curve e signal 
T(min) Temp(℃）

0 20
no load60 Tmin

150 Tmin

load

210 20
300 Tmax
410 Tmax
480 20 no load

4.11 Drop test
Fall on the concrete freely from the height of 100cm. On 3 surfaces as a time, a total of 3 times. After the test, the 
product mechanism parts has no appearance defects such as separation, deformation, gap, or cracking. And then 
the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test were implemented. There’s no rub and 
buzz at 3.46Vrms sine sweep (100~3500Hz), and the variation of output sound pressure is within ±3dB.
4.12 Drop test for packaging
Fixed to the standard fixture and full on the concrete freely from the height of 100cm. On 6 surfaces as a time, a 
total of 6 times. After the test, the product mechanism parts has no appearance defects such as separation, 
deformation, gap, or cracking. And then the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test 
were implemented. There’s no rub and buzz at 3.46Vrms sine sweep (100~3500Hz), and the variation of output 
sound pressure is within ±3dB.
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4.13 Vibration test
Temperature -40℃ ~ 85℃ 12h/ cycle, vibration frequency (10-1000)Hz, vibration magnitude 2.71Grms 
duration X/Y/Z 12h each.The temperature
Changes and acceleration spectral density are shown in the figure below. After the test, the product 
mechanism parts has no appearance defects such as separation, deformation, gap, or cracking. And then 
the frequency sweeps for rub and buzz test and acoustic parameters test were implemented. There’s no rub 
and buzz at 3.46Vrms sine sweep (100~3500Hz), and the variation of output sound pressure is within ±3dB.
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5. Packing 

5.1 Packing drawing (unit:mm)
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1) 14pcs per tube
2) 50 tubes per carton
3) 700pcs per carton,
4) carton size: 58X26X29cm 

5.2 Packing quantity 
Quantity

Weight
Volume  cm:  58x26x29

P.O/NO.
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6. History change record 
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A0

Date Checked ApprovedVersion Change Items

2020.06.02 Charles.Mao Peter.HuangFirst Edition

Drawn

Fain.Yen
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7.1  The products mustn't be washed 
7.2  Store Condition (packing)
The products should be stored  in the room ,where the  temperature/humidity is stable. 
And avoid suchplaces where there are large temperature changes. Please store the 
products at the following conditions: 
Temperature: -10 to + 40℃ Humidity: 15 to 85% R.H.     
7.3  Expire Date on Storage
Expire date (Shelf life) of the products is six months after deliveried under the 
conditions of a sealed and an unopened package. Please use the  products within six 
months after deliveried.
If you store the products for a long time (more than six months), use carefully because 
the products may be degraded in the solderability and/or rusty.Please confirm 
solderability and characteristics for the products regularly.
7.4 Notice on Product Storage
(1) Please do not store the products in a chemical atmosphere (Acids, Alkali, Bases, 
Organic gas, Sulfides and so on), because the characteristics may be reduced at quality, 
and/or be degraded in the solderability due to the storage in a chemical atmosphere.  
(2) Please use the products immediately after the package is opened, because the 
characteristics may be reduced at quality, and/or be degraded in  the solderability due 
to storage under the poor condition.  
7.5 Rated and Max input power
Rated input power
Rated input power is the maximum (limit) value which can be input to the component 
intentionally. If the actual input power to component keeps exceeding Rated Input 
power, it will damage the component acoustic performances and reliability. In the 
worst case, the component will get broken and no sound.
Max input power
Max input power is the maximum (limit) value for unexpected input power which is 
caused in the customer's circuit like surge voltage. If the actual input power to 
component keeps exceeding Maximum input power, it will break the component and 
cause no sound in a short time. Please note that component will have a risk to get 
broken if the unexpected input power continues.
The value of input power is set based on the sinusoidal power in the normal speaker 
use. If the special signal is input to component, the values of Rated and Max input 
power will be different. Please make a well-investigation at your laboratory in the case 
of the special signal input.

7.Important Notice
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